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Many oHhe Battleships Have 
Their Own Plants. . 

SOME SPICY ARTICLES 

The "Uuda**** of t h * Kentueky. tha 
"Pelican" of the Louisiana a id 
Number of Oihtrs T«U the Hafften-
ings Aboard Ship—A story of th« 
President's Trip. 

Several of the big ships in the Un
ited states navy have their own news
papers. On board the Kentucky i» 
printed the Kentucky Budget, a semi
monthly. Th© U. S. S. Louisiana i« 
responsible for the Pelican, which, la 
issued monthly. The battleship Ohio 
baa the Buckeye. The U. S. S. West 
Virginia boasts of the Ditty Box. The 
Badger is printed monthly oa the U-
S. 3. Wisconsin. 

All of the above papers are issued 
by the enlisted men of the ships. The 
aim of each is identical—to make life 
aboard the ship more agreeable and 
to give the friends in civil life an 
outline of naval doings and of the 
brighter side of naval life. 

The Americans are a newspaper 
reading nation. Barred from his lo
cal papers by the refusal or the Gov
ernment to allow free postage on pap
ers addressed to the navy. JacK 
promptly solaces himself by starting 
a newspaper of his own on board 
ship. The men have a freedom of 
criticism in 'the little monthly papers 
that would lead one to think that mil
itary discipline is not all blood and 
iron. Many sly digs are rammed 
home at unpopular officers and more 
frequent are the bouquets for those 
occupants of the wardroom who are 
popular with the crew. 

The resume Of the yearv 1906 frpm 
one of these little magadnes follows: 

Some professional forecaster pre-' 
dieted that the year 1906 would be 
one of disasters. The prophecy came 
only too true. San Francisco and the 
Chilean capital were destroyed by 
earthquake and Are. Pensacola was. 
visited by a terrific storm so early 
In 1907 that it might have been con' 
aldered an afterthought of the old 
year. Vesuvius scared a million peo
ple half to death (a mortality of 
•00,000 by the riiles of arithmetic). 
There were fires and floods and 

tion, even violent motion, such 
stitches are likely to tear through 
the flesh, when death quickly to* 
low*. That the living heart has as* 
tually been laid bare in many in 

: stances and daring operations have 
been successfuly performed i s suffi
cient promise for the future, It » 
believed, or this department of sur
gery. 

The history of these cases reads 
like a romance, A few years ago 
such operations would have been en
tirely impossible. Dr. Samuel Q 
Iracy, of New York, a specialist tn 
diseases of the heart, has compiled 
a list of such operations which will 
doubtless come at a surprise to moat 
laymen. It seems that wounds of 
the heart, according to the records, 
are generally due to an incision from 
a stab or a puncture from, a hat pin 
or a perforation from a bullet Oth
er injuries may be due to contusions, 
as tn the breaking of a rib, in which 
a splinter of bone penetrates into the 
heart walls. Severe Injuries of this 
latter type may take place without, 
a fatal ending. When injuries take 
place which penetrate into the cavi
ties of the heart the consequences 
are very serious. 

In bullet wounds of the heart an oc
casionally fatal result may obtain 
without the detection of an apparent 
wound in the walls of the heart A 
curious instance of this kind is relat
ed by a Canadian physician. In this 
case the pericardium, or outside lin
ing of the heart, showed no wound, 
although the right ventricle of the 
heart contained a wound large enough 
to admit two fingers. It is evident 
that the elastic pericardium was 
driven before the bullet into the 
heart*, while the ventricle was forcib
ly dlst,enled with .blood. Upon autep-
sy the ball was found loose In the 

wrecks throughout the length aniffeavity of the heart Laceration of 
breadth of Christendom. It might al
so be added that Piatt and Depew re
mained In the Senate. The universal 
peace egg would not hatch, though uie 
Czar of Russia had to be shooed off 
the nest to keep her from starving to 
death. Commodore Schley wrote a 
testimonial for Peruna. Mrs. Eddy 
nearly kicked the bucket, while An
thony Comstock and tho W. C. T. U. 
did not. There was a hoodoo some
where and personally wo are carrying 
a heavy life insurance and the left 
hind foot of a graveyard rabbit. 

* Among the news that goes to fill 
the columns are such items as these: 

A few weeks ago we predicted 175 
styles of whiskers on the Kentucky. 
That estimate was too low. There 
are 177 now and the number is in
creasing. Remember what tne Proph
et said. "A hair lip i s a misfortune, 
but whiskers is your own fault" 

From the United States steamship 
Yankton we learn that: 

According to the opinion of the en
tire crew the Yankton Is leading the 
fleet in the grub line. 

Also we learn that: 
We are glad to wecome our big 

sister Connecticut to the Atlantic She 
looks powerful enough to whip a Wesjt 
Indian hurricane. We hope to have 
some more "makey-leaxn" ships with 
us soon. 

One issue of the Pelican is always 
wholly taken up with an account of 
the President's trip to Panama on 
board the Louisiana. Besides contain
ing a picture of the President it gives 
in full his speech to the crew of that 
ship and a programme of a vaudeville 
show by the enlisted men of the 
Louisiana in honor of the President 
No. 12 of the vaudeville programme 
is a monologue entitled "Troubles of 
the Hebrew," which was recited by 
Coal Passer Isaac Rosenthal. 

Subcalibre practice i s known to the 
sailors as "ping pong." With this 
explanation the following poem frjom 
the Pelican may be intelligible to Jfti 
lay reader: 
It's ping pong in the morning and 

it's ping pong in the night, 
Some people worry about it so theii 

' hair has took to flight; 
They wrestle with the ping pong, oh! 

they wrestle day and night, 
And the funniest thing about It is 

they never get it right," 
They say your eyes are crooked, I 

think .that's $ery crude; 
But they can never pearn me how to 

shoot not with a Morris tube. 
Some of the poets on the battle

ship Kentucky have turned out some 
excellent homemade poems, which ap
pear in the Budget under the heading 
of "Poems You Ought to 3Know*" 

A trolley company in Vermont 
whose cars fail to come to a- M l stop 
and display a signal at-a grade raft-
road crossing is subject to a flhe oi 
$25 for each omission. 

— : — 5 ? '-*•. 
The custom that prevails in Greece 

of carrying a body to the.graye in a 
coffin which allows the Idee to b 
visible is said to have originated Wbe: 
th« Turks dominated t h e land. 
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They Are Not -Always Influ
enced by the Evidence. 

Hby the Operation s» Often Proves 
Unsuccessful. 

In the many cases recorded of op-
tfratfons^upon the hearts of human 
beings, a s well as in the ease of the 
lower sjMPfnfJf* whan; the auhjects 
have died death has been due to blood 
polgopipg M «<3»Wc PQisoBtng, The 
danger of blood poisoning *& W*b 
cases Is naturally very great 
This, however, tends to prove 
tl *t • the, actual danger of the 
operation itself is hot insurmounta
ble, la cases where the heart has 
actually been cat and again sewed up 
death has been caused by the tear
ing out of the stitches It wiU be 
readily understood, of course, that A *»«**» * lawyer and an old court 
since the heart is constantly In mo- «*erk met one night at A club the 

the heart from external violence, of
ten, of a fatal character, occurs with
out leaving any trace of Injury on the 
skin. As a rule, penetrative' wounds 
of the heart are fatal. However, 
there are numerous cases on record 
which show that recovery is some
times possible. The following illus
trate this point: — 

A negro boy was wounded in the 
chest with a load of shot He lived 
sixty-seven days and died from over
eating. The autopsy showed five bul
lets in tbe heart walls and all firmly 
hpnl«»d over. 

The second case was that of a sol
dier who died eighteen years after he 
was shot. Upon autopsy the bullet 
was found in the lower right ventri
cle. 

There are numerous records of per
sons surviving a considerable length 
of time after the heart has been pene
trated by a. foreign substance. An 
English surgeon mentions a boy who 
lived for a month with a piece of 
wood three inches long In the right 
side of his heart. In 400 cases of 
heart Injury through external vio
lence 103 cases died immediately, 200 
in a short time, 50 recovered and in 
the remainder the termination is not 
given. By modern antiseptic surgery 
and greater skill in these latter days 
severe wounds of the heart may be 
treated with greater possibilities of 
success. The chest may be opened, 
the heart exposed and the wound 
sewed up. The results obtained la 
sewing up heart wounds depend in the 
main on the presence or absence ôf 
sepsis (blood poison), provided the 
patient is not beyond hope of re
covery, from shock or hemorrhage. In 
a series of nineteen cases in wounds 
of the hefirt where recovery might be 
emtlcipatedr tfeixtptr recovered SHT: 
six died, all of sepsis or blood poison. 
In the thirteen who got well four 
were infected with blood poisoning, 
but their constitutions were so strong 
that- they recovered in spite of the 
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Land of the Sullen Moor. 
The supreme ambition of the Moor 

is td be left to himself, to exclude 
the Christian front his lands and to 

Ms ancestor's. It is this religious 
structure, this ever-present idea of a 
diety ,$o whom they can appeal for 
n e # t h the smallest of their tasks, 
thf*/«sc>hceptiofl of a power that Is 
capable of doing no wrong and of pMK 
tecting arid guiding its followers, 

Moors. -„ 1 remember one morning ar discharge the Jury ft* tfce. evening. 
we were passing ttoeagfr^&e eeantryf _ ^ . - ^ - ^ ••„-,- •. __. 
nqlerxsutbngarieh -• _ - - , 
hearing a man on one of the hillside* 
crying out in a lottd voice. He had 

•JfSever fry to borrow money from 
man yon have bid an a i»un*nt£ t 

•wUfci'.'*--' 

ANTAGONIZE THE JUDGE 

How Jurors Misconstrwe Instructions— 
Explaining a» Acquittal—Humsr 
NsAtrfe in the Jury Room—Mtn Who 
Stick Out For Supposed Privilege*. 

¥|aa% iijeW iffaiffa, UHqHwiMWfl Oils, "tf(p**. 
d*f# v*j*ja<Agt» ' * ^ 

Opium * a 4 »tob]Inf at* the t * l * 
curses of th» Olestial empire, and , 

t n toward* tho i^Jsjaaatkox <tf «the) 
\ e * * * S » ^ ^ ^ ^ * ^ w d j * * i ^^pdjj p | l n £ M • W^*i*m W * 3>Jv!WW^E _ 

two vices. 
The smoking of poppy Jnioe to th» 

Worst tjee In which CM«anw» in
dulge and U is ««B.«ctfu$ looked upon 
M lower „ and »*<»o defmdtnf than 
any other, tt JsBiouh^luJ,!^***^^^ 
it i s any xmrm prevalent* in Gain* 
than Is *xc4$sj7e tfcoholisw* 4a out 
own country and jit i s sltct question
able whether Ita effects ate wots* fit** 
those of whlskr-

However this m*f t* . ttt* ^rlet *** 
almost unknown In the Jlowor^ 
kingdom until about * hundred ye^ri 
sgo, when, it wsts forcibly introduced 
by the Bngllihr in order to dispose 
of tbe poppy cwBjji of India, lis {sol*. 
it wan not'unfit ihfl? tb* QjiS îtt ir lr 
Of 184i that tbft vice w « at all pre
valent in the interior- Thta wi* w | # 
the result of opposition on the part; 
of th* Chinese grovemweut to th* im
portation o f the initdiousdrttg, wbicb 
tbey r*sli»*d to bt m STU i lksij t» 
nndsrmlne the |i»|tattoiit « f ' f b | i r 
elvllisaiioa, the <>i**t on the earth. 

It i s popularly imposed t h ^ near
ly all Obtaepe Indulge In the opluw 
habit but* M «v-)niit«t of ftc^ Jtbfc 
percentage of those Who use tbe drug 
U smaJJ. Ibfer *r«, l«ilT«r*.ofv»)l 
ranks, mm tht low«»| "eooMef ta t^ 
wealthy and iro-rernlng cliaees.. ' : 

i&» ''opfnoj km1-1 larcwj «^tt of tb# 
fact thai oonsIdUrable apparatus i s 
necessary fot i * « suioynient of •*»# 
drug. A reclining position la best 
Adopted to-»the op«ratlon of srooklnt. 
Is f*et, l a j otfcw .poedtipii woBld If; ;•% w a s * o « | ~ 4 % t y - ' m t g . 

membership of which includes many 
men in-public life and got to discuss-
sing the fate at a case after it is left 
to a i»ry, says a writer in the New 
York Sun. 

Tbe three4 men have had each la 
his particular line many opportunities 
for knowing so-called secrets of tbe 
Jury room. The lawyer has been on 
both sides of the ..firing line in many 
legal battles, the Judge has sat in 
many important criminal cases and 
the clerk has sworn thousands of 
Juries and taken their verdicts. 

"There was a case not so long ago," 
said the lawyer, "that received a «ood 
deal hi attention from tbe nswspfpr 
era, but: after the jury's verdict noth
ing more was heard of i t It was one 
of jthejtbest illustrations I have seen 
of how a Jury can misconstrue tn* 
evidence and the instructions of the. 
Court. ' . ' 

"The defendant was a man who had 
been mixed up in a trial that, at
tracted tbe attention of the country. 
At that trial he was a witness and 
testified to certain initials wfcieb be 
was supposed to have written on a 
document which was an important 
piece of evidence in the trial. He 
denied that -e had written the ini
tials, although there was testimony 
to the contrary. 

"When the trial was over he was in
dicted for perjury. The prosecution 
made a determined effort to convict 
him. - . 

"There was plenty of testimony to 
show that he bad written tbe Initials. 
Handwriting experts were brought In 
and they swore that there was no 
doubt that the defendant had writ
ten tb.e letters in dispot*. Days were 
taken up in the trial. The young .as
sistant District Attorney who bad 
charge of the prosecution's side made 
s determined fight and felt he had 
clinched his case. 

"The defendant, as at tbe first trial 
denied most positively} that be hid 
written the Initials. The Judge mane 
a very fair charge to the jury. He 
said that all the Jury hid to decide 
was whether the defendant bad writ
ten the initials and whether be had 
testified falsely a t the first trial to 
protect himself. 

"If be had he was guilty of pert-
jury, said tbe Judge. The Judge made 
It plain what the Jury's duties were 
and they were sent ouj; to deliberate. 
They were out for severs! hours and 
then acquitted the defendant, 

"Well, It was a sad blow for the 
young Assistant District Attorney. It 
was days before he got over the ver
dict, but he had almost forgotten Jt, 
being engrossed In other work, waen 
he got a reminder of tbe case tn«t 
didn't please him very much. 

"He was leaving sn uptown hotel 
after having had dinner when be-met 
one of the men who had been on the 
Jury. The man walked up to him and 
offered to shake hands. ' 

I suppose you'd lik* to know bqw 
we caine to that verdict,** said the 
Juror. 

I would indeed/ said the 4|wy«r 
none too cordially.. /;.-•; 

Well, yoii made out a good! ctaa,' 
said the-Juror.- 'The**, wasn't M T I raeith^, but at i^to^^ 

A« Much 
Ctfe* atfWte^ Yew*! £m^um 
Cr^H»?n8Ae^r^^l .J |mla^rt , ' 
T ^ ^ I ^ y p t h a O s m ^ ^ l i s t t - K 
• r « • rvef% y _̂  

^ p ^ o ^ M j | ? | g ^ ; l | ^ ^ ^ 

tate gamacet any tun out W It, * tt 

and? :^mnm<- fc^';;**i* iM'Jm1? 

Thay.tatif &m$$&item*w*% 
CYST the suns themselves, that all 
•fjaj«r| of the nationu game in the 
prof wk>i»l ranks ~ aauit **' wild; oraf 
i*W Play)** :<*|:i^-^s3f*#,'i''' 
titbit rather p j ^ ^ l ; t ^ ^ 
^*""**^*t ^ • a s R J j r p ^ jj^iS^ai^K>^_^^BB^ ^a^ae^ej^ _, ,'Sfvp ^^seappsj^ *SSK 

majority o f t k e OM* wa«>̂ lMi.v̂ .>'1»ee« 
plsf lag profemioBal game.for a s (oiag 
as tm $mm:%*4^M'W0^M>l& 
ball _ t J i & / ! M r ^ i P ^ 
draad;---;^!- ho^r^ wIMa: t l ^ / a ^ ~«sf: 
W.Mtt£'«a. "tlteilie- uaif|>nna, .•?,;•••. .;^:^-; 
: |H an sxpaariye s a ^ m ^ t not k » * 

-«»o»: 3«uigf| !;llcflri,if#ldf^ ;-•--'^ J ^ 
«cronies tym:ll^:p§f§t-

doubt in our inindf i f e u t thafc* 'W 
also voted unanlmouily that that fel
low wrote the initials,/ J&ut #e> cams 
to the conclusion that he had not' 
written them with any criminal im« 
tent Now, wasn't that all rlsjbtf 

"At times a prosecutor w.iufba * 
great favorite with a Jury and they 

^f Nrfcuajlvw- prefofljrtjjeji* •. ^.,v 
TO'^sry- (Csrpeui^r. belongs'A^f. 

honor of having been th* pioneer of̂ 'a 
mpvemeitt which resulted'in thf es-

will do almost anjrtblng he asks. An-|i|di]ifsbni|nfc «t industrial and refor-other prosecutor may antagonlxe a 
Jury from the start and they will vote 

I *^.J^.™J£&.*&*ji^ -MM&tltM 

matory schowls in every lar|» town ia 
Bngland. She is dncribed, in "Maids 

light out his own existence according _ 
rW « i e dteta*es of * i s reHgteh aTrfoffrhere wasnTlmy dduff l iput^e^B*" 

perfect case, 
-Often Juries become fWUble and' 

the Judge has fo scold them* vm. 
known casea in vrhlcb iuryniftt have 
felt that the Judge tried to influ
ence their verdict when b e o n l y lsi^t 
particular stress oil an Involved point 
of; law* Then they wouldn't fgreV 
on any point in the case.* ".",. . • , :

; 

'"As an eaappfe of stt^b^rh iur|e*N 

| remember a case in which ttieprop 
locution made oiit a complete chain of 
evidence and there was no defence. 

fendanfs guilt, and the Judge in. a 
brief charge practftsauy said »o. [J 

A couple of the jurors decided 
that th Judg was abusing their prero-

slons and determined *«t the î ei 
|«<5(iiiredL- • '-%x *v'* 

Having sent for the doctor she sa' 
gatlvos and *bey ^mt&\-tvt£^^^^^ no-
conviction, ^Phe Judge> knew,'jrMt$, 
was going on and kept' them in,3* 

which accounts for the peculiar disre- i t m room fbr*i&tir« on a hot atterr 
gard of physllcal punishment, and noon, but the two men Wouldn't give-
even of death, so characterist^ of tbe m m& tfo Jud^ was vMm»Jttidjat 

If there, were- only m& ftst^yip 
the world a careful cultivator 'ml£&£i 

-. . M produce I0,CHJ&>00&̂ (8H) from 1t in^ tfiit. 
with him some ten or J ^ / ^ f : (years, and thus supply tho woriaJMift, 
Our guide informed us that bo was 
praying to Mohammed*- to help him 
catch a Jackal which he was hunting. 

seed again. 

The prison populatldft «f India Is 
only 98 per mm fnbabitanm ffl*f# 
years ago there were tmjm children 

school in India, Now ttsf^atwjand 
r '4JWW*. ' • •'-• i H " 

extremely awkward mi almost Im
possible. A tnxiU portlpn-of dried 
juice of .the poppy la warmed «u*l 
eiently to enfebl* tha smoker to.iojj 
it Into a pill, Thil pill )i then plac
ed over a small opening In the pro* 
jecUon from tha stent of the pip* and 
held; in the flame off a spirit lamp 
while the smokasr draws &•) fttipf 
through the bamboo stint. Unlike 
tobacco, opium ntuit be Jhald oufe 
atantly in an suUficiaJ flame, as. It 
does not born off Itselfk 

Tha Chinaman it a natural gtmhlar 
and indulges lt^ numaroui garns*' of 
chance,, Tlirnic^.epaBmdik'o^^ssv 
is called yijtimP *&» ̂ ltyottt;! 
for Jfeis game, ooilliCi • Jx>t * ; t * b l * 
marked with a serlw of wjuares nuat' 
bered wmseciitlvwly, M bof l m p0 
(tbe common . Chlusae ; cplna , with 
smsU, squau^ Wss in l . tU-cen i t e fy , 
a n d * chc^atlck. The pWyara Mniaks 
their, itm?' m&im-to--tym.-}t*f>fc 
lette, placing tha »mount they wish 
to wager on the wiuirc ot their cbofc*. 
The "bankwr'' tbsw ovjif̂ riu'riia th# .biwl' 
-of '*ajah". apoB '.jtpitaljls,' tba' attiihff 
of coins being taken at random, and 
unknown, ^m' the- chvpilielc "na 
then withdraw JSo» th* W4*ntthi»l 
ber of coltts, equml to the number of 
anuares on the table. Tb/f Is oontinu 
ed until the ttnsrnbsr bf 'foaah'* rs* 
maining Is equal to or J«« thanth* 
number of sq«Bree, Tb,e number then 
remaining is declared to W|Q »t(d. the 
lucky player who has placed his wag
er on the corresponding square li paid 
ah amount equal to as many times his 
wager a* the ^unabir ojt-hlii' if̂ ulire,:.-';: 

FOr exiittiple, wre fill sky thelbxbli. 
Is djtJde^ Into i& •ausates.i'/5fjia 3^*1 
Is 9 t * ^ | i K ^ m # 1 H t&0&pl& 
drafs 10, coini a t a |fmi| nntu ther* 
remain, Jet uii'.asi^ .ti^-;hj^";;pf>$p: 
^e*a|t.'« v.%f»,«i 9%^&lifffa-''il»&i)W:> 
is on the square umbered a i i ^ irill 
then recelvevnlBe times th^ambiiut he 
has'wagered.vUIe the. opwator takes 
the money ftrc« a l l the othsrwiuavm 

.iMi'*«Nii»Nii'iiMi.>.i^'il'»»'^i,|gi»!V*ile.r'i,ii IIJI •liUf.wi. • j [ g [ n > 

but pc^seseed of a rwdy wit and g»at "Â  jdUh* 

•ftlifA^a'r.ws» i M s ^ B l ^ ^ i ' l M t i ^ . ^ . . , 

«»wfe:'Sr mlmwm&^ 
.. She became absolutfly rijid, foam
ed at the mouth, Afid seemed alto-, 
gether in a most abiwrmal Edition. 
took cogiligance fif these 
recurrent fits* 4U& In her 9twiS|i 
tjcals fashion she' forme* her 

Jbft-»y^Ptom^s«o^4fe»pprove 

, *bi *atur# &t tt*e«f. ftjb".- f # o > ••* 
VMltfjabfif, .;a|-«^-^B#l|;#«ether 
pfi;^hM^^^'p4MSamt the 

•cfflcaciouscnre is the Applies 
#&&''* but #W&>fli#f$fii of tbe 

%Ui doctoir-.iB4^e|^I,;J,wJi 
2S M0am gr-strttr'f«6it;AM, 

;<Jaf#»ter- -ssild, 'miitpwm 
Ikat hUr^t^^lvm "' 

Much for this Exciting C&nte 
«kn of aa*s* 

Altmb® »Alt)W0RK 
•tataa etX"*ej^i 

BtnetecehicaaaAtew 

Ihsrs 
ia#tweal 
u | ^SMBsUkwl 
^ W ^sW*>»l 

is laaale 
CWf^tWf-,~W£$P^-•^^^£'-^^!^^ ^^^W as^ T 

sVoaiea:-WBie^':t]a#:lieaSMrs be 

mm 
'eowa'-ifaataatks: • 

t: 

mi 

wtmit ••'•"-

lflW'-Wva,RPi|>J|!i|r 
arecarrltd'Ui 

•Jy Wserh haar 

p.liyt'rifjto th*'oo\ittt3rjf. 

• -ftisi i r ^e^ fe^ i r iw i^J t i ^^ 

ad- » y :*»rr*«, ikdiuttsirua^ 

'lor. .io-jo* $/&. :$^mmr% aomav 

'Claric^riiiii-^ai'"' ;'*'__ ' 
. at*rs wlpo. k>oto|.witS',.aiJt" 

of suilsn surprise waas tke were 
pr#ww'a*a^^as»rf '»*•; ^ss^^speĵ ^P^ i w>sMI>ew0S| 1'̂ pi1, ^? l^pa^ Jtr^ 

can sataally act usv* faa ost 'M-'tfsei' 
gams. , ̂ /•'•:^l '= r*':'- '•'.."• 
. ; i^tt t-fAt ,''|ia,|sli to, a groap 
tu^tlialW Wr< l - ;WJ ' ) f l ' 
th» same klsd of fun for is* aa fia±» 
rrlna the bod o r nkHristesliaaea'-W ' 

'. 7 W f • p j a ' a - jJW*JW ^f^f^1 ^•SBS^BSSf ^Bh^BBSM) 

pUyers to isarth out ca a kot " 
-sub s o a s ^ io*" STWT, ' afkarto* 
sweat aad' irVIt irowad 'lawTft 

v H^^*1 i^^^^* .̂ Pf* W H w ^ * * ^"!^*w^ ^^BSJT' *es» 

r"*VPw» *r* Kyspt^B'. T^Bjsp *iiW^pj( 

*%|iff -o)r ' ^ a ^ n « i ^ : ' b s i a « ' ^ * v i i i * » i ' : . r 
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